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24 HOUR CASH OFFICE
REDUCE OPPORTUNITY FOR
ARMED ROBBERY- INTERNAL 
THEFT

Changemaster

PROTECT YOUR STAFF AND PROFITS

ALWAYS BALANCE
NOTE READER OPERATED
This machine will not vend
unless you insert a note in 
the note reader.

SIZE Changemaster

WIDTH 1080mm

DEPTH 560mm

HEIGHT 770mm

STAND HEIGHT OPTIONS

370/250/100mm
 



PRODUCTT PROFIILLE

NAME OF PRODUCT:  CHANGEMASTER

FUNCTIONALITY 

The Changemaster is a rolled coin dispenser with a Note Reader designed to enhance and facilitate cash 
management operations by

-  Providing rolled coin in exchange for notes at any hour of the day.
-  Reducing cash register holdings to a minimum.
-  Armoured couriers replenish Changemaster.

PURPOSE OF MACHINE 
Prevention of:

-  Armed Robbery
-  Internal theft
-  Irregular balances of coin fl oat at service desks.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
-  Designed and manufactured in Australia, there is better availability of parts.
-  Vends rolled coin as per cash courier standard. Vending, only after notes are inserted into the note 

reader for prevention of internal shrinkage and discouraging armed robbery.
-  Audit facility for remaining treasury.
-  Strong alloy locking system.
-  Allows the ending of notes via plastic tubes.
-  Robotic dispensing mechanism actually detects rolled coin hence less chance of jamming.
-  Power supply outside the machine.
-  Easy to load treasury
-  Low service and maintenance requirements, for ongoing cost savings.
-  Serial Port available with optional software for remote access and servicing in the future.
-  Display shows you selections available and credits remaining.
-  No need to keep coin fl oats in cash offi  ce.
-  No need for cash offi  ce to replenish drawer at service desk.
-  No need for cash offi  ce staff  to walk to service desk and risk attack.
-  The machine always balances.
-  The staff  cannot vend coin unless they insert notes.
-  Staff  can vend $5.00 and $10.00 notes from machine.
-  No exposure to armed robbery at the service desk.
-  Minimises staff  walking around the store with money.
-  No need to have large coin fl oats to service registers during late evening trading.
-  Armored cash couriers are the only people that can access the internal treasury.
-  Staff  can never be short of coins or low denomination notes.

APPLICATION
The Changemaster is suited to any business that needs to hold a considerable amount of change and
fl oat money. The coins, notes, vouchers or similar items can be loaded into tubes and then placed into
the columns in the machine. These tubes can only be vended when notes are inserted in the Bill
Acceptor equivalent to the value of the tube or rolled coin to be dispensed.
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